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TRAFFIC AND TRAFFIC SAFEIY IN FASTERN EIJROPFAN CXXJNImES. 

1. '!he develc:poent of traffic an:! safety in westem eoorx:mi.c countries. 

It has been proved for westem ecaanic countries that the develc:poent of 
traffic an:! traffic safety can be described by mac:rosoopic lOOdels in de 
lon:J nm (fran 1950 to 1990 an:! for the USA fran 1925 to 1990). 
FUrt:h.enlwxe, that these develqJDents are closely oormected. In a number of 
p,lblicaticn; fran SVKN, evidence has been qiven for the nature of these 
develqJDents an:! there theoretical backgraJni. For recent p,lblications 
refer to ~ an:! Koomstra (1990), ~ (199la an:! b) ani KooJ:nStra 
(1991). we will qive a short SlDIIMry hem. 
'!he develc:poent of traffic (measured as the total m.nnber of vehicle 
kilaoetres for a ocuntry in a particular year) can be described by a 
siglOOid shaped curve, such as the lCXJi.sti.c functial. 
'!he develc:poent of the fatality rates or injury rates (number of 
fatalities or injuries per vehicle Jdlanetre) can be described by 
exponential. functions with a negative slope. SUCh functions are well-krown 
in leamirg psychology. 'lherefore, the develc:poent of these rates may be 
regarded as leamin1 curves, resultl.rg frail the way in which society as a 
whole leams to deal with the pl.'OOlems of traffic safety. 
'!he total mnnher of fatalities an:! injuries result frail the <XIl1bination of 
the cont:inualsly in::reasin:j siglOOid-shaped functial for the ancunt of 
traffic ani the oontinualsly decreasin:j functial for the rates by 
nultiplicatial. 'lhe rise ani fall of the total mmbers ootioed for many 
countries aramd 1970 can be explained fran these two lIK:nJtone 
develqJDents. 
It has been shown that the develqment of the rnnnher of fatalities is a 
functi.al of the derivative of the develcpoent of traffic. '1hele is a fixed 
relatial between the slope parameter of the lCXJistic functial for traffic 
ani the slcpe parameter of the exponential. functial for the fatality 
rates. F\lrthenIx)re, it is shown that this iIIprcvement of safety, measured 
by means of the decline in the fatality rates, follC7NS the speed of growth 
of traffic volume with a delay of about ten years. 
Apart fran these general macrosccpic tl:'en:B, there are systematic 
deviatia'lS due to pericxlical eccnJDic trends. A period of traffic growth 
larger than expected (typically with a duratial of ten-to-twel.ve years) 
will be followed by an equal period of smaller growth. 
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An :increase in traffic growth that is lazqer than expected, results in a 
direct :increase in fatalities relative to the eJCpeCtaticm fran the 
mac:rosccpic tren::l, with a zero or short delay. If the traffic growth is 
smaller than expected, then the l'1UlIiJer of fatalities will decrease 
directly. 
'!be OCJli)inaticm of these two trenjs, a macroscopic tren::l in the 
develcpuent of fatalities followin;J the ma~ic develcpnent of traffic 
with a delay of ~tely ten years, c:x:JIi:)ined with an eccnanic wave 
directly mirrored in the rnmber of fatalities, explains mre than 90% of 
the variaooe in the rnJlli:)er of fatalities. Fiq. 1 gives an exanple of 
ciJserved am expected !lUI!b!rs for the Federal Replblic of GenDany (FBG). 

2. '!he developtellt of traffic am safety in Eastem ~ oamtries. 

Analyses of the type mentia'Bl above caJ'lOOt be executed for the East:em 
~ oourrt:ries, because of lack of data. Apart fran data about recent 
years of the Int:.el:natianal Road Traffic am Accident Database (IRrAO), two 
main scm:t:es are available at ~. '!be data fran the Intematianal Road 
Federaticm (IRF) am the United NatialS statistics of Road Traffic 
Accidents in EUrope. '1hese dat.a.Mses have 1'¥) year to year data before 
1960. Data about the total atIDD1t of vehicle kilaueters is alm::lst 
carpletely missi.n;J for the Eastern ~ oamtries. 
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Fig. 2a Fatalities in four Eastem Fig. 2b Injuries in fcur Eastem 
Eurc:pan oamtries. ~ oamtries. 

'!be data that is used c:xn:mns the l'1UlIiJer of killed am injured people, 
the rnDDber of cars am the runnber of inhabitants for CZec:hcslavakia, the 
fomerly called 1XR, ~ am Poland. '!he data is available fran 1960 
0I1Wal:ds cm a yearly basis till 1990 for Polard and till 1989 for HUIl;Ja%y; 
fran 1963 CI'lWaZ'ds for the 1XR and for CZec:t1cslavakia frail 1967 CI'lWaZ'ds, 
both till 1990. sane datapoints are missi.n;J, saae of these have ~ 
inteIpolated. '!he categm:y of cars used in our analyses ooncems the 
passel'9!r cars, incl\.dll'q taxis, J::Jut exclu:iirq lorries, bJses am 
D:rt:.orcycles. '!be replaoemmat of the II.lIIIMr of vehicle ldlaDeters by the 
rn~.r of passen;;Jer cars leads to tne same c:xn::l.usia1S urxJer the 
assmpticm of plq:P1ticmality. '!his assl1J!pticm seems reasalable for the 
FR;, with a constant value of 14730 wh. km. per car. 'I11ere are 
in:licatialS that in recent years this pzqxJrticmality is also famd for 
the Eastem ~ oamtries, with a constant CXJI'P8rable to that of the 
FR;. 
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Figure 2a represents the data on fatalities for the fcur camtries. '!he 
rn.mi:lers for Polani are considerably higher than for the other camtries, 
which rn.mi:Iers are of the same order. For all countries the number of 
fatalities term to increase in 1989 ani 1990. Figure 2b represents the 
data a'l injuries. Fran this figure it can be CCI'lCluded that the level of 
the numbers of injured pEtq)le do not agree with those for the fatalities, 
pnilably due to a difference in definitia'l of injury. '1berefore, the 
further analyses are restricted to fatalities. 
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Fig. 4 Fatality rates per 1000 cars for fcur Eastem European ocuntries. 

Figure Ja represents the develqillerat in the nmb:tr of cars. For Polani a 
steep increase can be I¥Xed aram:i 1975. 'lhe nmt)er of fatalities terDed 
to decrease siJxs 1970 for czechcslovakia as in many other ocuntries ani 
since 1980 for the 1XR, Illn;Ja%y ani Poland. 'Ibis decrease is followecl by a 
shal:p increase since 1989. Figure Jb gives the nmt)er of cars per capita. 
It is clear that the 1XR ani Czech:lslovakia have the highest rates, 
followecl by Illn;Ja%y ani Polani. 
Figure 4 gives the fatality rates (nmt)er of fatalities per car). A 
steadily decreasin;J trEni is noticeable in all . four anves as was ·to be 
expected. 'lhe order is the reverse of that in Figure Jb, mearU.rg that the 
heavier motorized c:x:mrt:ri.es are safer per car. In 1989 the total mnnbP.r of 
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passen:Jer cars in all fan- camt:ries togetner is equal to the number in 
the FR; arourd 1970. If we cxmpsre the total mJDi:)er of 12271 fatalities in 
these camt:ries with the I'1llDiler of +/- 19000 in the FR;, then we firxl 
that these Eastern European camt:ries (also havin;J lime inhabitants) are 
Jm1Ch safer new than the FR; was in 1970. '!here is a similarity between 
the OCR ani Czechoslovakia, bein;J the two DDSt safe ca.mtries, ani between 
Hl.Jn:jaXy ani Polani as the two least safe camt:ries. However, the 
differerxJe in unsafety between these two pairs of ca.mtries becnnes 
smaller in time. 'Dle fatality rates seem also to rise after 1988. '!his is 
in acp:eenent with the rise in the total mmber of fatalities for these 
camt:ries in that year. we krXJW frail recent statistics (BrUhrlin;, 1991) 
that the fatalities in Eastem Gemany even in::reased by 78.5% in 1990. 
'!he DDSt iDportant questioo therefore is: lihat is the price in safety that 
have to be paid by the Eastem European ca.mtries in the recent future? 

3. '1lleoretical predictions. 

One of the IOOSt vulnerable scientific exercises is ~ predictions. We 
do nJt krXJW the future. For social sciences the situation is ltIldl lOOre 
diffia.tlt than for the natural sciences. 'Dle future of the society will be 
OCIlpletely different frail the past, ani partia.tlarly so in Eastern Europe. 
Still we think that at the bases of the theoretical framework, as 
presented in paragrapt 1, a general outline can be given, umer the 
assl1l!'l'tioo that there will nJt be a worldwide eoorrmi.ca1 depression or 
serious threats of war. 
we assnme that the develq.ments in the Eastem European camtries before 
1988 were in general similar to these in the westem ~mtJ:.ies, but at a 
lower speed ard,Ior with a lower saturatioo level for traffic volume. 
Evideooe for this assl1Dptioo is imeed found in paragrapt 2. Frm 1988 
anwazds, a transitioo took place to a develqaent of the same· type, but at 
a higher speed ard,Ior with a higher saturati ~ level for traffic volume 
than the previQlS developuent. 'Dle foll~ can then be argued frail the 
oanclusions in paragrapt 1. 
Figure 5a Iepresents the original developoent in the growth of the l1\lIli:)er 
of cars with a maxiDI1ID of four mi.llioo cars for a oom1b:y sudl as 
CZedlcslovaki.a. FurthenIme, the new trend at a higher speed (similar to 
the original growth";rate in Polan:i an:i Hl.Jn:jaXy), with a maxiDI1ID of five 
mi.llicm cars. In 1988 a transiticm is assnmed to take place frail the 
slower developoent to the faster ale, wdl will be OCIIIpleted arooni 
1995. It is assumed that this process does nJt influence the other traffic 
DDdes OCI'lSiderably. A sudden .irx:rease in the m1ll'ber of fatalities ani 
probably also in the fatality rate is to be expected in the beg:innin;J. 
Signs for bath develqliEnts are alIeady nJtioeable. 
It has to be argued that nJt cIll.y the in::rease in the mnnher of cars is 
iDpJrtant, but also in their use. It is nJt imagina%y that there also is 
an in::rease in the nmber of vehicle ldlaueters per car. For that rea&a'l 
the developoent may be Dme explosive than estimated frail the increase in 
the mDDher of cars cruy. Figure 5b gives the chan;Jes for the fatality 
rates related to the transiticm. '!be figures for the original curve agxee 
again with these for Czedlcslovaki.a. 'Dle new OlIVeS have a speed similar 
to that for Polan:i in the original situaticm. we nJtice a direct .irx:rease 
without delay as expected by the tbeoIy, l:ut the increase is aver a l1IlCh 
1cn:JeI' period than the transiticm for car growth. '!his is caused by the 
delay between effective safety measures to be taken in additicm to the 
originally planned measures, to cope with the new pn:lb1E!D&. If we realize 
that this delay is noImally ten years, then the plotted curve might even 
be too short. However, it is possible that an effective policy, usin;J the 
elCperienoe gathered in westem ca.mtries, may speed up the process. Figure 
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Fig. sa '1heoretical car rnJlli:p.rs in Fig. 5b '1heoretical in::rease in fatal-
case of a transiticm to a ity rates resultirg £ran a 
higher rate system. transiticm. 
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Fig. Se '1beo!:eti.cal fatalities resultirg frail the CXIIi:>i.naticm of an 
increased car use aid an increased fatality rate. 

Se gives the results of bath deval.qm=ilts in teJ:DB of fatalities again at 
a scale cxwrpmIble to Czecilcslavalda. 'Ibis curve shows a considerable 
in::rease in the nmt)er of fatalities, due to a higher nD1!bar of vehicle 
kilaoeters together with a higher fatality rate per kilaoetre. 

4. TesSCl1S to be leamec1. 

As menticmed before, a sudden in::rease in traffic has a direct negative 
effect cm safety. 'Ihel:efore, it would be better to slow down sudl an 
in::rease, e.g. by increasin;J the tax-rat.es related to the use of the road 
(the ano.mt of vehicle kilaDeters driven) ccnsiderably or progressively. 
A seocn:i lDMSIJJ:'e is to invest as 1II.1Cb as possible in the :i.DpJ:ovement of 
the road i.nfrastJ:uctur. '!he more kilaneters are driven cm mt:m:ways, the 
safer the situaticm. In the westem camtries there has been a reactive 
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policy with regard to the inprovement of the road network in the past. An 
anticipatory ~ wculd be JlIJCh better. '!his not a'lly 0Cll'n!mS the 
network of DDto:tWays, but also circular roads around urban areas etc. 
one of the problems in westem ~ies is that the insurance CXJtpallies 
do not really benefit fran safety reductia'lS, because in the lal;J nm 
these savirgs result in smaller insurance premiUDB. 'lberefore, it is 
sanetimes argued that a govemment:al. insurance system wculd be better. 
'!his ccW.d be realized by ilx:ll.d.iJq insuraJXles in the tax-rates. savin1s 
resultm;, fran higher safety stan.iards can be used to invest in a further 
inprovement in safety. In such a system safety benefits have also econani.c 
advantages for the society as well as for the inllvidual roadusers. 
Recently, in westem oamtries theJ:e is a need for a more consistent 
traffic ani traffic safety system. E.q., in the Netherlams a 
oc:mprehensive plan is intr:tdllCPd in web the safety aspect is an integral 
part of the traffic develqment plan. Measures with regani to DdJility are 
explicitly evaluated on thai.r safety oonsequer¥:SS. 'lhi.s ~ of 
"nIurzaam Veiliq" (solid safety) is based at a l1Ul'lIber of elementazy 
principles, such as: 
- uniformity in the lay-out of the road network; 
- a small rnlll!ber of self-explainiJ'q road types; 
- strict rules for admi ssiat ani behaviCAlr at high speed primary roads; 
- measures to assure low speeds on roads with mixed fun:::tions; 
- separation of traffic DJdes that are ina'lTpatible; 
- priority for other functi.a'lS than transport at roads in livin;J areas. 
SUCh a traffic system should grow CNer a l~ period, in small steps, 
consequently 8R)ly:in:j the main rules for inprcvement, crimed at a safe 
system in the lal;J nm. An exauple of such a d1ar'ge in policy is that a 
black spot progranme should not focus at the inprovement of inllvidual 
locations, but at the fun:::tia'lS of the elements in the network in the 
first place. Measures aimed at structural bprovements of parts of the 
network with many (possibly lower ranked) black spots should get priority. 
A IlUI1iJer of cptimal iqlrcvements at variaJS isolated locatia'lS may create 
an i.ncc::hmmt road network in the l~ run. 
Aoother iDp:rtant aspect of the lag teJ:m plann.in:) is the relatiat bebIeen 
the road network ani the plblic transport system. In Eastem FA.u:t:pe there 
is ocnsi~y more railway transport than in Westem Em"q)e (Stl:cb::l, 
1991). In many westem oamtries plblic transport syst:ans were negl~ 
aver a lon;J period. Recently, there is a ~ attitude towards plblic 
transport syst:ans whieb are new stiDlJ1ated again. SUbstitutiat of road 
traffic by plblic transport will be one of the measures to get the 
c::.cDJeStiat problems at the roads under CDlb:ol. '!he Eastem European 
camtries sbJuld not make the same errors that the west has made in the 
past, but mcdemize ani iDp:'ave their rail network system. 'Iherefore, fran 
the beqinniJr;J onrariJ, high tax-fares, in order to di s<XA1I'age private car 
use, should be aaxJIpV1ied by low fares for plblic transportatiat, in 
order to offer an altemative to potential car-users new ani to anticipate 
at the vital fUr¥:::tiat of the railway system in the future. 

It is an cq:pealirq ~ to ocnsider the ~es in Eastem 
European camtries to benefit frail the experience in Westem European 
camtries, where the lessen; have been leamed the haJ:d way in the past. 
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